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Owner’s details
Full Name____________________________________ Contact number______________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact
(if urgent contact is required during visit from Harvey’s Hounds)
Full Name____________________________________ Contact Number_____________________

Pet details
Name ____________________ Age _____________ Sex _________________Neutered ________
Animal type / breed _______________________________________DOB ____________________
Color ______________Microchipped ______________________ Insured ____________________
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Veterinarian Information
Vet Practice ________________________________ Contact Number _______________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Pet Medical And Health
5 In 1 (Annual boosters)

Date administered _______________

Kennel cough

Date administered _______________

Flea / Worms Treatment

Date administered ______________

Any pre existing medical conditions __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Medication ______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Known Allergies __________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Pet Behaviour
Number of walks per day? ______________________ Average length of walk ________________
Will your pet require feeding on visit? ________How many times is your pet fed per day? _______
Feeding Times: AM _________________ Midday __________________ PM _________________
Is your pet aloud of the furniture?_______Is there anything your pet isn't aloud to do? ___________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Has your pet ever --Reacted negatively around food

Messed in the house

Escaped from your property

Chewed furniture

Growled at someone

Bark/ Whine

Bitten/ scratched someone

If yes to any of the above please detail below ___________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
What type of food do you feed your pet?
Dry / Biscuits

Brand ____________________________________

Wet / Tinned

Brand ____________________________________

Raw

Brand ____________________________________

How did you hear about us? _________________________________________________________
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Terms and Conditions
(Please read and sign below for full T&C please ask)

I (the owner) confirm to Harvey’s Hounds that I am the legal owner of the pet named above.
I understand that if my Pet has a history of aggression or biting and do not declare it, Harvey’s
Hounds reserve the right to refuse care to my pet and I have disclosed to Harvey’s Hounds any
known dangers associated with my pet. Any behaviour deemed dangerous or inappropriate by
Harvey’s Hounds may result in the instant dismissal of my pet(s)
If using the fetch and walk pick up service, I recognise the risks of injury associated with
transporting my pet to and from property.
I understand that under no circumstances will Harvey’s Hounds be liable for consequential damages
or damages beyond the replacement value of my pet.
If any medical problems develop while my pet is in the care of Harvey’s Hounds and I cannot be
contacted, I authorise them to do whatever they deem necessary for the safety, health and wellbeing
of my pet and I agree to assume full financial responsibility for all expenses incurred.
The Service Provider may have a spouse, family member or friend accompany them whilst
providing the scheduled services. No costs will be applied to the Client’s account for any assistance
the companion provides.
I understand that the hours of operation are 9:00am - 7:00 pm any contact after 7:00pm will not be
accepted until 9:00am the next working day.
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Payment /Requirements
I understand that I must pay for walking, transportation and pop-in costs using either Bank transfer,
Paypal or cash.
I understand that I must give at least 24 hours’ notice of cancellation and that I will be charged
100% for ‘no shows’.
I understand that a late payment charge or £35 will be charged if payment is not made within 7 days
of the agreed date. An extra £2 will be charge for every day afterwards.
Paypal: fayesmith1995@gmail.com
Bank Transfer: Miss F Lattimer-smith
81428748
40-11-01
Reference: Your dogs name & month of payment for example ‘HarveyJanuary’

Accept Terms And Conditions
I have read all of the above and agree
Customer:
Signed _________________________________________________ Date ____________________
Print ___________________________________________________________________________
Service Provider:
Signed _________________________________________________ Date ____________________
Print ___________________________________________________________________________
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